V I VA A H BY H E R I TAG E

Vivaah by Heritage Village, Manesar

Welcome

Our dedicated team ensures that your wedding day is
unforgettable. The customised wedding packages and crafted
banquet menus will ensure that each function is celebrated

Inspired by Rajasthani architecture, Heritage Village Resort &

with grandeur. Whether it’s your Roka, Mehendi, Sajan Kot,

Spa, Manesar is situated at a mere driving distance of 20 minutes

Sangeet party, Grand Wedding Reception or themed soirées

from Gurgaon. With picturesque greens lawns surrounding a

like Bollywood nights, we offer a perfect venue for a magical

Rajasthani haveli, a pristine pool, multiple dining options, a retro

experience. From lighting the venue to comfortable seating,

bar, a wellness retreat, an adrenaline pumping Kids’ Club and

every minute detail is worked upon with great attention.

curated Signature Experiences like an herb garden tour and so

Making every moment count!

much more, this pet-friendly resort exudes a luxurious destination
for family and paw weekend getaways and daycations.
• A 20-minute drive from Gurgaon and a 30-minute drive from
Indira Gandhi International Airport
• Pet friendly resort
• Offers guests a perfect blend of an old-world charm and
modern amenities

A Rajasthani Haveli that has architecture inspired by the palaces

PRE-WEDDING SHOOTS

• Spacious lawns spread over 12 acres

Keep your sweet memories and cherish them forever with
beautiful, chic and stylish pre-wedding photos. With
beautiful landscape, superior interiors and exteriors of
Rajasthani style, the resort offers the perfect location for
your pre-wedding photo shoots. Adorned in lush landscaped
greenery and architectural marvel, we offer a magical
backdrop for you and your loved one.

of Jaipur reflecting sophistication, royalty and grandeur. Heritage
Village Resort & Spa, Manesar is a palatial resort, thus making it
acres of lush greenery, the resort will delight you from the moment
you enter its magnificent ambience. Elevate your big day into a
magical experience at our grand venues, unparalleled ambience and
extraordinary services.
The picturesque resort showcases global standards of luxury,
comfort and hospitality. Conveniently located on National Highway
8 (Manesar, Gurgaon), Heritage Village Resort & Spa is a short
30-minute drive from Delhi’s Indira Gandhi International Airport,
on the Delhi-Jaipur Expressway. With 154 luxurious rooms and
suites, be prepared to experience uncompromised hospitality.

ONE-STOP EXPERIENCE

THE DESTINATION

the ideal destination for wedding celebrations. Surrounded by 12

With hand-picked professional partners such as top
notch photographers, wedding planners, salons, wedding
decorators, Ghodi Walla and band, we ensure a seamless
one-stop experience. Sit back, relax and just spell out your
demand whilst our team helps create the celebration of your
dreams.

BESPOKE WEDDING & EVENT VENUES

EVER AFTER

A C E LE BR ATORY AFFAIR

your
beautiful
STEP INTO

With a promise of momentous ‘I do’ in handpicked spaces,
unmatched hospitality and attention to detail, we are here to
transform nuptials into a celebration of a lifetime. From ensuring
each and every detail is executed flawlessly to a glamorous spread
of delicacies, we ensure that you have a celebration of a lifetime.
Our venue is adorned in lush landscaped greenery and provides
outstanding services. The outdoor venues are spread in an
expanse of 45,000 sq. feet.
Barahandi - 150 pax
Sabah + Barahandi - 250 pax
Machan Lawns - 300-400 pax
Central Lawns - 400-500 pax (Amphitheatre for Pheras)
Terrace garden - 70-75 pax.
Utsav + Terrace - 150-200 pax.

We offer customised venues with an aesthetically pleasing set-up that
complements all wedding functions. A beautiful terrace garden and
elegant indoor banquet halls enable you to host any event in style.
The lush green outdoor halls and the charismatic mini amphitheater
for your Pheras add an oomph to your celebrations.

Create magic with us!

With 154 well-appointed rooms, Heritage Village Resort and Spa,

Using only the freshest and finest of ingredients, each

Manesar, is one of the best resorts in Gurgaon offering a blend of

dish is prepared with authenticity, style and flare. We

regal luxury and modern comfort.

pride ourselves on creating bespoke customised packages
to suit the diverse cultural sensibilities. Our team of

Heriatge Premium Rooms: Our Deluxe Rooms come with a

professional Chefs will be delighted to discuss a tailor-

garden view, and offer single and double occupancy. Each room

made menu with wide array of International and Indian

boasts luxurious comfort and offers a sense of modernity.
Buffet breakfast | Satellite TV | Tea/Coffee maker | 24x7 Wi-Fi

options. We also have our very own Maharaj, famous for

Dedicated work area | Safety locker

serving Satvik (vegetarian) food, offering a plethora of

THE DESTINATION

flavours for every palate. Try our sumptuous buffet and à
Heritage Superior Rooms: Spacious and uniquely designed, the

la carte menu at Jharokha, our multi-cuisine restaurant or

Club Rooms offer garden views. These spacious rooms offer single

go rustic at Barahandi, our ethnic, village-style outdoor

and double occupancy that will charm you with attentive details

eatery.

that caters to all your needs.
Buffet breakfast | Satellite TV | Tea/Coffee maker | 24x7 Wi-Fi

Indulge in a choice of International cuisine or traditional

Dedicated work area |Complimentary bottle of mineral water |

Indian flavours at our restaurants.

Safety locker | Airport transfers.

Jharokha: Multi-cuisine restaurant serving lavish buffet
Aangan Suits: Each Suite offers magnificent views from both
occupancy that includes either a sit-out or a balcony overlooking
the sprawling lawns.
Heritage Villas: The Presidential Suite offers luxury at its best
with a private splash pool for you to relax in. With rooms offering
splendid views of the expansive lawns, the bathroom comes with a
large indoor tab for you to unwind.

spreads with Mughal style interiors.
DINING

the living room and the bedroom, offering single and double

Barahandi: Dine in an authentic outdoor Dhaba during
winters Surya Mahal - Relish multi-cuisine delights all-day
long with a contemporary twist to traditional tastes
Red Lounge: Enjoy a perfectly crafted menu while
grooving to live music

32” LCD Television in the living room | 20” LCD Television
in the bedroom | Minibar | Tea/Coffee maker | Customized

The Deck: Savour delicious handcrafted pizzas,

tableware | Customized toiletries

sandwiches, salads and desserts in a beautiful ambience
along with a breathtaking view of the sunset
Pappu Tea Stall: Enjoy a variety of tea and delectable
snacks while you engage in hearty conversations with

OUR TEAM

your loved ones

Our experienced staff and team of dedicated wedding coordinators
and master chefs will ensure that you sit back and relax while they
put together a wedding that your guests will remember in times to
come.

A delectable affair!

R E J U V E N AT E YO U R S E N S E S

TO SOMETHING
IN

Manesarr
Manesa

HANDCRAFTED EXPERIENCES

Escape
beautiful

Relax and rejuvenate at Aruna Spa. The Spa offers stateof-the-art gymnasium, and magnificently developed treatment
rooms along with a private Jacuzzi. It also has a couple’s suite,
an Ayurveda suite and a private Hammam. Pamper yourself with
our array of rejuvenating treatments like Indian Traditional
Ayurvedic, Reflexology, Western Spa, Massages from Java and
Bali Islands, Aroma Therapy and Rajasthani Handi Massage.
Chocolate, Coffee and Wine Rituals are also a few hand-picked
natural ingredients we use.

No matter your reason for travel, whether business or leisure, we
have a variety of engage you. Our amenities and services include
access to the gym, salon and spa. You can also unwind at our
refreshing pool or floodlit tennis courts and enjoy other sports.

Let us make your
fairytale a reality

F O R YO U R D R E A MY W E D D I N G !
Reach out to our wedding experts at 011-46162650, +91-9818292045
Heritage Village Resort & Spa, Manesar
+91 90154 76476 | reservations@selecthotels.in | www.heritagevillageresorts.com

